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Functions 



Our business is operating in compliance with an Industry
 COVID Safe Plan.
Help us stay safe 

- Follow the rules 
- Practise social distancing and respect floor signs

-Wash your hands regularly
-Be prepare to leave your contact details for tracing purposes

Please feel free to ask for a copy of our Covid Safe Plan. 



Barbossa Bar & Bottle Shop is South Bank’s latest trading Bar,
Kitchen & Bottle Shop. Showcasing the flavours of the

Caribbean Islands, Barbossa cooks until midnight 7 days a
week. 

The bar boasts over 150 different spirits & liqueurs whilst
exhibiting some of the finest beers, ciders & wines Australia

has to offer. 
Three function spaces are available for hiring, from birthdays

to work meetings, we are able to cater for everyone. 

THE VENUE



Our spaces are available for individual or combined hire, as well as
offering exclusive use of our entire venue, with the capacity of

150 seats or 200 for a cocktail style function.  
The high ceilinged and  open plan spaces provide an opportunity

for guests to mingle, network and enjoy a constant lively
atmosphere day and night. 

From business lunches to cocktail parties Barbossa Bar has the
perfect space for your next event.

THE SPACES



THE CAPTAIN DEN 
      Capacity 

Seated 25 people |  Cocktail 35 people

The Captains Den features its own private fully enclosed room
equipped with aircon, featuring a mix of stools, chairs, dry

bars and banquet seating.
A large 65-inch LCD television is mounted on the wall perfect

for slideshows, video presentations or videos. 



SAILORS QUARTER
Capacity

Seated 30 people | Cocktail 40 people

The Sailors Quarters room facing Little Stanley street
features an undercover outdoor area and offers great views

of Southbank Park.
High and low tables are available as well as a large smart tv

allowing  you to screen images and videos. 
This space is perfect if you are looking to experience
Barbossa true lively spirit as its positioned within the

main entranced of the venue.   



Cannon ALLEY 
Capacity

Seated 20 people | Cocktail 30 people

Cannon Alley is our smallest space, ideal for more intimate
functions. It offers different styles of seating and overlooks
Little Grey Street and  Southbank's beautiful fairy lights and

lively scene.  



the food 

 Can't decide on platters? Leave it to the Chef! The Chef's
selection will cater for everyone. Large diversity of food will
be served on a sharing platter style. Seasonal ingredients &

delicious Caribbean flavour.
Examples of items: Beef skewers, chicken wings, mac n

cheese balls, vegetarian spring rolls, arancini, onion rings,
bite size pies, prawns, crab and much more! 

chef's selection
$30 per person 



    Dips platter $45
Selection of homemade dips and corn chips 

 Fruit platter $45
Selection of seasonal fruit  

Cheese and cured meats platter $65
Selection of cheeses and cured meats, crackers and dried fruit 

 Veggie Platter $70 
Mini spring rolls, crumbed mushrooms, corn, onion rings and filled potato skins 

 Aussie Platter $75
Mixed mini pies, sausage rolls, cocktail spring rolls, mixed mini quiches, mac n  cheese balls 

 Seafood Platter $85
Lemon pepper calamari, bambino prawns, crab claws crumbed, fish bites and chilli  prawn

skewers 
 Caribbean platter  $80

Jerk chicken wings, jalapeño poppers, sweet potato wedges, rum glazed pork  
skewers and spicy meatballs style.

PLATTERS
SERVES 4-6 PEOPLE 



    Choose between a range of dishes.  Alternative drop is a great option

for bigger sitting down functions.

Mains only: $30
Entree + main: $40
Main+dessert: $40

Entree, main +dessert: $65
Some options to follow:

Entree: Prawn cocktail, pear & goats cheese tart
Main: Slow cooked beef cheek or Stuffed Chicken with creamy garlic

sauce, mash potatoes & seasonal vegetables, Grilled fish on sweet
potato cake, seasonal vegetables & mint yogurt dressing

Dessert: Lime tart, orange & almond cake
 

alternative drop menu



drinks
   When providing the beverages for an event, a bar tab is the best way to go. This allows you to

select the drinks you would like to offer your guests whilst setting a bar tab limit. A staff member
will update you prior to reaching your limit to allow you to add to the bar tab or reserve the

remainder of the bar tab for your key guests.Wristbands are provided with bar tabs to ensure that
only guests at your function have access.

Having a cash bar is ideal for your event If you plan on only providing food. This allows your guests
to order and pay for their own drinks. 

 

Drink on arrival is a great way to kick start your party. Its  done with drink tokens that you can
hand to your guests to redeem at the bar.

bar tab 

CASH BAR

DRINK ON ARRIVAL



Ready to book your function with us?
Limit spaces available!

Our spaces have a hiring fee and a minimum spend applies to
weekends, holiday periods & busy trading hours.

Don't hesitate in contacting us for more info. 
 functions@barbossabar.com.au for all enquiries.

 

GENERAL INFORMATION



Follow us 

@barbossa_southbank

@barbossasouthbank

contact us

FUNCTIONS@BARBOSSABAR.COM.AU


